
Arkansas Arts Academy AMI Day Plans

K-12  teachers will post classroom assignments in Google Classroom that continue instruction
as it was occurring in the classroom.  All Teachers will host synchronous virtual sessions each
AMI day in Google Meet that allows students to attend,  aiding them in the completion of their
classroom assignments and providing a continuation of learning.  A tutorial will be made and
posted on the school website to inform students and parents how to locate AMI work, how to log
onto Google Meets within Google Classroom, how attendance will be taken and how to submit
work. Teachers may schedule individual sessions live with students if needed upon request.

The synchronous sessions will be a minimum of thirty minutes in length and a maximum of 45
minutes.  Teachers will be available to answer questions while students work independently or
in small groups within google meet to complete the day’s assignments.  Teachers will
communicate with parents and students regarding requirements for the class through Google
Classroom posts and SchoolStatus broadcasts to email and text messages and ensure that
contact information and relevant coursework is posted on their teacher page of the artsk12.org
website.

For K-6 teachers classroom assignments will also be posted in Class Dojo which notifies
parents automatically.  Students who do not have access to technology and are unable to come
to the school to get the technology will receive their work assignments through paper copies
which  will be mailed to their registered addresses if AMI lasts longer than three (3) school days.
In addition, the AMI packets will also be placed online via google drive linked to the teachers
website. Teachers will reach out to students who have paper packets to check in and guide
packet work via phone call. If students do not have access to a telephone our district staff will
schedule an in person visit, remaining socially distanced, to check in and answer questions.
Completion of the AMI packets will be considered as active participation.

K-12 Teachers will answer emails and texts from parents and students to communicate
expectations for the day/s through email, text message, and phone call using SchoolStatus from
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. If AMI days extend beyond three (3) days, each teacher will make sure
they touch base either over the phone or via Google Meet to check in. Ensuring they get eye
contact with the student. They will attempt to continue this daily until they return to school. 7-12
teachers will divide up their student count and arrange small group meetings.

Teachers will enter attendance for the day based on active participation in synchronous Google
Meet sessions for each course or grade level class. (Active participation is defined as cameras
on, responding verbally or in the chat window when asked a question, and/or participating in
class discussion for the entirety of the Meet session). If the student is unable to connect
because of a technology issue, attendance will be determined by the completion of the AMI
packets.
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K-12 teachers will collaborate with the case manager of their students with IEP's to ensure all
AMI assignments meet IEP goals and modifications. All SPED AMI will be reviewed by our
district Student Services director before submitting to parents. Parents of students with IEP's will
be given specific information on how to manage the assignments and directions on how to log
into google classrooms. SPED teachers will be available throughout the day to individually guide
students with questions, academic assistance and technology needs.

Administrators will be available to teachers, parents and students by text, phone call, or email to
help troubleshoot technology, SPED modification or disciplinary issues. Administrators will
continue to work on assigned tasks and be available for virtual meetings as necessary.

When possible, administrators will coordinate with Aramark to ensure that meals are available
for families to pick up from the 7-12 campus bus loading zone.  Families will be sent a survey
from Aramark regarding participation in the meal pickup program.

When possible, administrators will be on campus to distribute Chromebooks to any student who
does not have a personal device at home or has not taken their Chromebook home.  In the
event of forecasted weather events that might impact travel, administrators and teachers will
distribute Chromebooks to students prior to student dismissal.

For K-12 students, SPED accommodations can include, but are not limited to; live sessions with
read aloud content within Google Meet, formative assessments conducted through checking for
understanding and redirecting the assignment, reduced assignments and the identification on
essential learning, extended time for assignment submission allowing  in person assistance,
one on one coaching via phone or Google Meet, connections to ARPBS for lesson enrichments
and related services done based on the individual situation. If students are able to come to
campus for a one on one working/therapy routines, plans will be developed based on the
students' needs and safety protocols to ensure students receive their IEP minutes. ST, PT, and
OT will coordinate directly with students and parents to make arrangements for at home
practice. If contingency plans are  needed, such as extended time, special education staff will
make adjustments to IEP’s upon parent approval.  All assignments will be allowedmultiple
submission options such as online, in person, via email and in person when in on site school
resumes.
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